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15 Years Of HBD
HBD Was Launched in 2003
New Japanese Medical Device GCP was released in 2005

Challenges
- Medical Device Lag
- Infrastructure
- Understanding regulations

New Japanese Medical Device GCP

HBD Symposium in Tokyo
HBD WGs and First Think Tank Meeting

4 Working Groups Organized on Oct 20, 2006
- WG1: Global pre-marketing clinical trials
- WG2: Post-marketing registries
- WG3: Clinical trial infrastructure/methodology
- WG4: Regulatory convergence/communication

HBD West 2007
Think Tank Meeting
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HBD West 2007
Think Tank Meeting
Achievements from HBD

4 Working Groups Organized on Oct 20, 2006
- WG1: Global pre-marketing clinical trials
- WG2: Post-marketing registries
- WG3: Successfully complete
- WG4: Successfully complete

Achievements
- Improved infrastructure for global study
- Comparative analysis of GCP, STED, data reliability assessment, and orphan device-related regulations
- Scientific sessions
- Guideline development
- US – Japan vascular clinical trials
- Simultaneous products approval
- J-MACS registry registry harmonized with INTERMACS
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Publications from HBD


Past HBD presentation slides are available at: [http://www.jfmda.gr.jp/hbd/e/index.html](http://www.jfmda.gr.jp/hbd/e/index.html)
HBD Activities Now

Further Needs
- POC projects (Session 1)
- Sub-WG: HBD for Children (Session 1)
- Real World Evidence (Session 2)
- Early Feasibility Study (Session 3)
- Non-vascular Clinical Trials (Round Table Discussion)
- And more…
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